Knee Injuries in Dogs
Drs. Foster & Smith Educational Staff

A torn (ruptured) anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) in the knee is one of the most
common canine injuries. This mishap is more likely to occur in large breed or
overweight dogs, or when a dog has a knee injury, such as twisting it sharply.

The canine knee consists of the femur (the long bone from the knee to the hip), the
tibia (the bone between the knee and the ankle), and the patella (the kneecap). Two
ligaments – the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) and the posterior cruciate
ligament – crisscross and join the femur to the tibia, stabilizing the knee as it
bends.
This stress can be created when a dog makes a
sudden turn, twisting the knee. Recent veterinary
literature also suggests that in some breeds of dogs
the angle of the tibial plateau (the tibia’s top) is too steep, causing forward
pressure that predisposes these breeds to ACL rupture, even under normal activity.
The knee may swell. To determine if the ACL is
ruptured, a veterinarian can perform a physical
exam to check for abnormal forward motion of the
tibia, which is called a drawer sign. If however, the muscles are very tense, the
drawer sign may become evident only if the animal is anesthetized.
However, the instability of the knee makes it highly
likely that arthritis will quickly occur. Also, a
partial tear may progress to a complete tear. Surgery
is generally required if the ligament is completely
ruptured, especially in the case of a large dog. In
one type of surgery, the torn ACL is replaced with heavy-gauge, surgical suture
material. In a newer type of surgery, called a Tibial Plateau Leveling Osteotomy
(TPLO), the head of the tibia is cut and rotated so that the plateau’s angle is almost
flat, eliminating the need for an ACL. A titanium plate and screws are used to
anchor the two parts of the tibia together.
The recovery period for both surgeries is long, with exercise restriction often
lasting 6-8 weeks, starting with at least 2 weeks of cage rest and only short walks
on a leash. Walking times are gradually increased. The extended recovery period
can be especially difficult for owners of puppies and young dogs that want to
resume their romping before healing is complete. Veterinary instructions must be
followed strictly.
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